
Product Details:
Model name: Wholesale professional wet to dry hair flat iron F308B
Plate size: 90mm * 38mm
Shell material: PET
Advantage: Can be used directly on damp hair
Auto shut-off: 60 minutes auto shut -off when stop working
Logo: Customized
Technical label: Silk screen printing
Wire label: Customized
Payment term: L/C, Western Union, Paypal, T/T
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Middle East, North America
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Number of employee: 150-200 people

 
 
The catalogue for popular wet to dry hair straighten iron F308B:
Wet to Dry hair care Flat Iron F308B saves the time by skipping the blow drying. With hair styling straightener,
you can make hairstyle directly on wet hair. Because of the specialized venting system, moisture gets
transformed into steam instead of sticking in the shafts.

More information about the wet to dry hair straightener F308B:
FBT is a professional hair styling iron manufacturer, the straightener to work properly on the damp hair.
Dry and straighten hair in one step.
Wet to Dry Flat Iron is an advanced tool with super drying capabilities.Steam vents release excess moisture as
hair is straightened.
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Wet to dry high qulity hair flat iron with different plate:
38mm titanium plate wet to dry hair flat iron is for thick hair, wavy hair, the  titanium plate, which is anti-
corrosion, scratch-resistant and heat conduction very fast.
Here is our 45mm wide plate wet to dry hair styling iron.
 

 
Unique magnetic box design only for your products and your brand:
Here is our simple pouch package, convenient and easy-to-carry. Besides we also have othe gift box,such as the
magnetic box, pvc sleeve box, shoe box. They are high-end and looks more rich. We can deign with your private
label according to your request.



Marketing selling points of wet to dry hair flat iron F308D:
* Straightening wet hair to dry;
* Flat iron and curl iron 2 in 1 tool with an ergonomic handle;
* Professional 5 light digital temperature readout;
* High quality PTC heater safety overheating control;
* With worldwide dual voltage compatible 100v-240v, you can use in anywhere;
* Advanced Heater delivering a 450F of Professional grade heat within ONE minute;
* Nano-Titanium iron plates create a shinier, silkier finish in second, which can help you save more time;



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Gift box package
* Size of GB: 36 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 25pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 50.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 20.5KGS
* N.W.: 12.8KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  By DHL, FEDEX, UPS, TNT etc, or by air

How to use it:
This wet to dry hair styling iron can dry damp hair and straightening hair at the same time, it is different from
regular hair iron. Most people prefer to use it when the hair's damp.
Step 1: Remove through your hair with a wide-toothed comb all the nodes.
Step 2: Apply a heat protection serum prevent damage caused by styler.
Step 3: Divide your hair into section with clips,  if you want hair to be pin-straight, divide it into small sections. If
you want smoother, rather than pin-straight, divide it into bigger section
Step 4: Using wet to dry hair flat iron, place the root close slide the lower end of the comb and flat iron. Repeat
as per the amount of hair in that section.
Step 6: Use spary for final hair styling, it can lock out lotions help maintain the style.

You may interested in:
EMS-7119 is a professional salon use hair straightener with nano titanium plate and MCH heater. Because of
conductivity the plates get heat up in mere 30 seconds. Temperature adjustable range from 150C to 230C for
different hair textures.  Move smoothly through the hair leaving no hot spots.
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